
Take control of your home entertainment center.

Navigational keys.
Access satellite or DVD
menu options fast and
easy.

Favorite Genre keys.
Program your 3 favorite
movie, music, sports and
news channels per genre
key.

Scan key. Surf through
all the channels with a
push of the button,

NEW Sleek, chrome -finished
universal remote control
operates up to 4 devices
RCA. Stylish RCA remote can control TV, satellite, cable box,
VCR or DVD. Never worry about falling asleep and leaving the
TV on again-sleep button automatically turns it off after set
time. Menu, code search. Add 2 "AAA" batteries.
15-2101 14.99

NEW 4 -in -1 lighted
universal remote is
ideal for late -night
TV watching
Soft backlight makes buttons easy to
see, especially in dim light. Controls up
to 4 devices like TV, VCR and cable.
Navigational key makes it easy to
operate satellite systems, digital cable
and DVD players. Last -channel and
scan buttons. Mute. Add 4 "AAA"
batteries. 15-2102 19.99
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Put the Power in
your hands
With a universal remote from RadioShack, operate your entire home

entertainment center with one remote control instead of four or five. Take

hold of the one you need and just sit back, relax and enjoy the show.

NEW 5 -in -1 universal
remote learns
special functions
from other remotes
Remote with learning capabilities-
just program this remote to do all
the things your other remotes do.
Navigational key for satellite system,
cable and DVD menus. Soft
backlight for easy viewing in low
light. Mute, scan and favorite
buttons. Add 4 "AAA" batteries.
15-2103. 29.99
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Backlight key. Make
buttons glow for easy
readability in low light

Device keys. Choose
from VCR, DVD, cable/
satellite, TV or auxiliary.

Favorite Genre keys.
Program your 3 favorite
movie, music, sports and
news channels per genre
key.
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NEW Big button remote control is
easy to hold and easy to use
Compact remote has large, easy -to -see buttons. Controls TV
and cable box. Channel select button and +100 key for 3 -digit
cable channels. Volume control. Mute and last -channel recall.
Add 3 "AAA" batteries.
15-1989 9 99
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Infrared sensor card. Special coating allows you to see infrared light. Use to
check remove controls, security systems, and more. Locates near -infrared
radiation from laser or LED sources.
276-1099 5 99
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